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Earlier investigationaeg"g2 of the pyrolysis of 

car-5-ene have ewgested that m- and p- cymene, and 

dipentene are commonly products of thie reaction, but the 

products were not rigorously isolated. 

We have now ahown that pyrolysis of (+) car-5-ene (I) 

vapour in glass at 550’ givea, a8 the main product, a mix- 

ture of the following volatile aromatic hydrocarbons which 

are present in the mixture in the proportions (?J) shown: - 

benzene, (4.8), toluene (17.7), m- and p- xylene mixture 

(i4.8), etyrene (6.3), m- cymene (11.4), p- cymene (7.2), 

b(g)dehydro- m- cymene (5.6), and 8(9)dehydro- p- cymene (4.5). 

The cymenes are not the source of benzene or toluene for under 

the reaction 

subetancee. 

of m- and p- 

We have 

conditions the cymenee are not converted to these 

At higher temperature6 however, the proportions 

cymenee decrease. 

found that pyrolytic fleaion of the six-membered 

ring of car-3-ene ie markedly more difficult to accomplish 

than that of S- pinene. The latter affords3 high yields of 

myrcene at relatively low temperature8 and we have confirmed 

thle result. The stability of car-5-ene can be attributed 
" 
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to the partial double bond character of the carbon-carbon 

bonda of the rix-membered ring, erlelng from the ju.Xta- 

poaiflon or the double bond and the cyclopropane rlIW. 

Thlm $6 eqpported by the ma88 epeatrum of oar-J-en8 llhloh 

ahous very little ‘retro Mels-Alder type’ fiee~ion. 

In the preeeme of potaeelum elumlno elllaate at 400°, 

rapour phaee pyrolysis of car-3-one In glaee givee a mix- 

ture ln nbich non-aromatic conjugated hydrocarbone predomln- 

ate. Thee6 are m-mentha-l,j(8)dlene (II. 14&i), (+> 

p-mentba-2,4(8)dlene (III; 14.4$), and a- terplnene (IV; 21%). 

IA addition ID- and p- cymene In 8.2% and IO.* proportlone 

are foned. The proportions of all these oompounde vary 

with change8 In the reaction temperature. 
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We have alao lnveetlgated the acid catalyaed pyrolyrle, 

j.n glass, at 200-300’ of (+) & caran-5-g&-o1 (VI which we 

have prepired4 from (+) car-3-ens (I) and from (-) & 

car_lr-ene (VI). The major products o$ pyrolyala are the 

(+) m-mentha-3(8),4-die& (VII; 13.3%), [aID+ 144’, and (-) 

m m-mentha4,8(9)dlene5 (VIII; 74.5961, [a],,- 50.6’. 

Additionally, amall variable yields (3-16%) of the alcJho1, 

(-) m-mentha-4-one-8-ol (IX), [a]D-f~.lo were leolated. 

It wae converted to a mixture of (VII) and (VIII) at higher 

temperature8 than were typical of the pyrolyesr. 

Formation of theee compounds may be portrayed aa ahoan 

below. 

All the above corn-ode were isolated by preparative 

g.1.c. and their structures deduced, where nece86ary, by 

microhydrogenation to 2 and trena m- and p- menthanee, 6 

and/or by ultraviolet, infrared, n.m.r. and maee spectroscopy. 
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